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GLENMAVIS COMMUNITY COUNCIL 
MEETING OF 5' OCTOBER 201 1 

In attendance: John Comrie (JC) Fiona MacLeod (FM) Gait Baxter (GB) 
Janice Oldroyd (JO) Gordon Stewart (GS) Margaret Anderson (MA) Andrew 
Gilmour (AG) 
Apologies: Bert Kirkham & Thomas McCormack 
Also present: Cllr Sophia Coyle 

As this was the first meeting of the newly constituted Community Council Cllr 
Coyle initially took the chair she thanked the previous council for its help and 
support and she hoped this would continue with the new group. They then 
called for nominations for the position of Chair. JC was nominated by GS & 
seconded by FM. 
There being no other nominations JC was elected and took over the rest of 
the aaenda. 
Election of Other Office-Bearers 
JC called for nominations for the position of Vice Chair GS was nominated 
by FM and seconded by MA. There being no other nominations GS was 
elected. 
The next position was Treasurer FM was nominated by GS and seconded by 
JO. There being no other nominations FM was elected. 
JC then nominated AG for the position of Secretary which was seconded by 
MA. There being no other nominations AG was elected 

JC proposed that a small tape recorder could be purchased to aid with 
minute taking at future meetings. The idea was seconded by GC and 
approved by the committee. AG said he would check availability and prices 
Treasurers ReDOrt 
FM reported the accounts had been approved by the auditors as at 2011 0/11 
and the funds held were f3,575.69 with nothing outstanding. 
It was reported bv JC that he had been contacted bv Thomas McCormack 
stating that he had submitted a Community Council'nomination form to NLC 
with a view of rejoining the Community Council. It was noted that his details 
were not on the list provided by NLC. It was agreed that as there was 
positions within the Community Council that the best option was for the 
committee to elect Mr McCormack to one of those suaces and advise NLC 
accordingly 
A discussion took place on how to properly thank Margaret Croal who had 
chosen to stand down from the committee after devoting many years as 
secretary. It was unanimouslv aareed to uurchase a holidav voucher to the 
sum of f250 which would beseh  with a ihank-you letter 
Corresuondence 

' 

The weekly planning lists were discussed and there was one item that 
generated considerable ire in that there was an application for a nearby wind 
turbines and no prior contact had been made with the Community Council 
for discussion. Cllr Coyle agreed to investigate with NLC Planning. 

The only other point of local interest was that there was an application for a 
Marks & Spencer food outlet in relation to the Faraday Retail Park 
Zoatbridge. 

There was an e-mail from Cllr Coyle to NLC complaining about overhanging 
:rees on Raebog Road at the school. Cllr Coyle advised that she was going 
I n  a site visit with A Wyatt from NLC Roads & Transportation. 

4irdrie Citizens Advice Bureau sent a letter inviting a representative from the 
Sommunity Council to its AGM on 02/11/11. Unfortunately this is the same 
jate as the next Community Council Meeting. It was agreed that the 
2ommunity Council would remain a member of the Bureau. 
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The Rev. Jackson New Monkland Parish Church wrote advising about their 
forthcoming Christmas Fayre and soliciting a donation. GS proposed a 
donation of f 100 which was seconded by MA. Agreed. FM advised that 
there had to be amendments made with the bank regarding authorised 
signatories before the cheque could be drawn. 

There was a letter from the Scottish Government regarding the position of 
the NLC Local Plan 

The Chair advised that Alex Neil MSP, Christine Pollock NLC Director of 
Learning & Leisure and potentially Cllr James Logue Convenor Learning & 
Leisure Services Committee would be attending the November meeting with 
a view to discussing the school 

- AOCB 
GS advised that there was a local committee being set up to organise events 
to celebrate The Queen's diamond jubilee in 2012, and they were looking for 
volunteers. He stated that he would bring further information to the 
November meeting. 

JO noted that there was a new tap in place in the local cemetery. It was 
agreed that once it was established that the tap worked JO would send a 
letter of thanks to the Cemetery Manager. 

A discussion took place regarding the provision of festive decorations within 
the village with a view to seeking a donation of lights from a local company 
similar to last years success. AG advised that a report was due to go to next 
weeks Planning & Transportation Committee regarding NLC provision. 

Continuing with the festive theme JC advised the Rotary Club intended to 
provide their "Santa Visit" again this year. He asked if the Community 
Council would support the visit by providing light refreshments. This was 
agreed and an approximate cost of f120 was noted. 

There being no other business the Chair closed the meeting at 21 -00 
Date of Next Meeting 2 November 201 1, Starting 19.30 
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